Since composite materials such as roll core sandwich panels have high specific strength, high structural efficiency and durability, in recent years they have been used in many structural applications of railway vehicles. It is therefore very important for the design and the structural analysis to make clear the dynamic properties of the roll core sandwich panels.
INTRODUCTION
Aluminum roll core sandwich panels are adopted for railway vehicles as self-supported interior modules on account of their high stiffness and strength. The module is one of the elements for a new concept of the car body system integration to compose the high performance railway cars with aluminum double skin body shells.
The roll core is made of meandered paper filled with phenol form as illustrated in Figure 1 . This unique style of the core enables the panel to bend, unlike other kinds of sandwich panels.
Identification of Equivalent Elastic and Damping Parameters For
Roll Core Sandwich Panels of Railway Vehicles The main purpose of this study is to propose the inverse analysis method to identify equivalent elastic and damping parameters of sandwich panels regarding them as single layered shells. In this paper, the relations between equivalent parameters and such structural
THEORY
The stress and strain relation matrix of the r-th orthotropic lamina in the material principle direction LTV (see Figure 2 ) is given by 
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The stiffness matrix in the direction of the elemental coordinate axes xyz is given by transforming the stiffness matrix Q r with the transfer matrix T r calculated by the orientation angle.
Qr -T r Q r T r (2)
For unsymmetrically laminated sandwich panels, we can obtain the generalized stress and strain relation matrix of a finite shell element model using first-order shear deformation theory.
where the component ψ,] is the specific damping capacity of each strain direction.
They also suggested that components of the SDC matrix can be measured by vibration tests for some kinds of unidirectional specimens with various fiber orientations.
The energy dissipated during a cycle of the «-th modal vibration for laminated composite shells is calculated as follows.
Since Ψ is the SDC matrix of a shell element written 0 0 D s by where the component matrices are
where ζ is the distance from the neutral surface to each lamina and N rL is the total number of laminae. 
Since are the components of the energy-dissipated matrix Ψ Γ , which is calculated by the SDC matrix in equation (8) transforming into the direction of the elemental coordinate axes.
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The maximum strain energy and energy dissipated during a cycle of the /7-th modal vibration is given by
where δ η is the «-th modal vector, Β is the displacement-strain relation matrix and L is the transfer matrix of elemental coordinates.
Finally, the w-th modal damping ratio is calculated as the ratio of the energy dissipated and the maximum strain energy,
Regarding the relationship between natural frequencies and elastic parameters or between the SDC matrix and the modal damping ratios as a nonlinear system, the quasi-Newton method can be used for identifying the equivalent parameters of the material principle direction. We define the error function as the difference between the vibrational properties f E "
measured by the excitation test and calculated ones f"(x)
by the eigenvalue analysis, as follows /11/:
Then, the identification is considered as a nonlinear optimization problem to find a minimizes the error norm Φ(χ) .
solution x* that A step size parameter λ is chosen by the line searcher algorithm, and a search direction vector d can be given as a solution of the equation followed by
where // and J are the Hessian and Jacobian matrices of error function g(x k ), respectively. Figure 3 (20) where N rM is the total number of referring modes.
The quasi-Newton method takes an initial approximation jc 0 , and attempts to improve x 0 by the iteration formula using a search direction vector d and a step size parameter λ.
PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION OF ROLL CORE SANDWICH PANEL
To measure natural frequencies and modal damping ratios of a roll core sandwich panel impact tests are carried out. In addition, the elastic and damping parameters of the panel are identified by the developed program.
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The specimen for impact tests is a roll core sandwich the calculated characteristics and measured ones with square panel of size 0.3><0.3><0.04m. The aluminum errors of less than 1% in natural frequencies and of no surface plates have a thickness of 0.5mm and the roll more than ±10% in damping ratios.
Table 1
Comparison between experiment and analysis with identified parameters of the roll core sandwich square panel Table 1 .
Modal
The equivalent elastic and damping parameters of the roll core sandwich panel are identified in order for the analyzed results to agree with experimental ones.
The identified parameters are shown in Table 2 .
The comparison between analyzed properties and measured ones of the square sandwich panel is obtained in Table 1 . These results show good agreement between Table 2 Identified elastic and damping parameters of the roll core sandwich square panel 
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Using these identified elastic and damping parameters of the roll core sandwich square panel (shown in Table 2 ), natural frequencies and modal damping ratios of a roll core curved shell are calculated, and the calculated characteristics are compared with the results of experiments. Figure 4 shows the test specimen 
CONCLUSIONS
An method of identifying elastic and damping parameters for sandwich panels is proposed by using the nonlinear optimization method. Comparing the identified results with measured ones, it is shown that the Kin 'ya Matsnmoto et al.
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proposed method is capable of determining the elastic and damping parameters of sandwich panels. However, the results of the excitation tests for roll core sandwich curved shell suggest that the sandwich curved shell has different characteristics from the sandwich plane panel.
